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Christina Motley, LLC Launches New Company, Brand Identity and Responsive Website 
To Meet Business Executives’ Tough Marketing Challenges

Christina Motley, LLC takes it up a notch by offering “on point marketing strategy WHEN & WHERE you need it.™” 
with a suite of marketing services from “CMO On Demand” to marketing leadership services and solutions for CEOs, 
Agencies and Small and Medium-Sized Business (SMB) Executives.

Raleigh, NC - August 27, 2013 − After extensive research with industry professionals, Christina Motley, LLC has unveiled its 
new visual brand identity. The site is designed to create and drive brand awareness and to position the company as the 
marketing experts who help businesses not just survive, but thrive. The new responsive website is compatible with all major 
desktop, tablet and mobile devices and can be viewed at http://www.christinamotley.com

The creative site targets business executives’ common challenges while offering DIY solutions on their blog. 
• Striking the perfect balance between marketing spend and ROI
• Overwhelming marketing demands
• Limited resources, tight deadlines and work over load

As a Chief Marketing Office On Demand, “WHEN & WHERE you need it,” Christina Motley and her team enables C-level 
executives to not only keep pace in today’s post-digital era of integrated marketing, but win the game of competition with 
compelling customer engagement strategies. 

“I have been working as a business and marketing consultant for  many years,” said 
Chief Marketing Office and Gap Eradicator Christina Motley, a previous instructor at Virginia Tech and entrepreneur, who has 
helped launch, grow and sell multiple businesses, as well as contribute  to overall organizational growth of start-ups and 
Fortune 500 brands. “Clients are looking for fresh, unbiased and integrated perspectives but don’t’ always have the bandwidth 
or talent needed to propel their businesses to the next level. I’m excited today to formalize the boutique marketing solutions I’ve 
provided to clients over the years with Christina Motley, LLC.”

Motley developed the company’s new tagline “on point marketing strategy WHEN & WHERE you need it.™” to reflect its 
mission:  To deliver on-demand, targeted marketing strategies and tactics to clients, enabling them to engage leads, build 
customer loyalty, and enhance brand awareness, which results in improved sales, performance, communications and business 
operations.

“As marketing strategists and partners, we are extensions of our clients. We solve problems creatively and act as catalysts to 
help clients achieve business goals and get results they desire--accountability and profitability--with best marketing practices. 
We are wordsmiths, artists and creative problem solvers who tackle today’s complex marketing problems,” said Motley. “We 
share a common vision – our clients goals are our goals. When our clients achieve success, so do we. We call that client-
centric, relationship driven, forward-thinking and results oriented.” 

About Christina Motley, LLC
Based in Raleigh, NC, Christina Motley, LLC delivers on point marketing strategy WHEN & WHERE you need it with a suite of marketing 
services from CMO On Demand to integrated marketing strategies and solutions for a variety of industries. The company ensures alignment 
with company business goals to reach business/sales objectives for Fortune 500 enterprises to small and medium-sized Businesses 
(SMBs).  For more information, contact Christina Motley, LLC at 919-208-0963, or visit www.christinamotley.com.
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From Layoff to Leader:
Single Mom Pulls Up Big Girl Panties to Play with the Big Boys

Christina holds a dual degree in English and Communications - Journalism from Virginia Tech, where she also taught advanced writing courses and served as 

a founding member of the Communication Department’s Alumni Advisory Board. Christina resides with her daughter in Raleigh, NC and her beloved Golden 

Retriever Bella. She enjoys cooking, entertaining, reading and movies when not being the “World’s Best Mom.”

Sample Interview Questions:

Being a single mom and business owner is tough. What do you attribute your success to?
How did you come to write about the topics you did in your two books?
Any plans for additional books?
This is your third business; are you a serial entrepreneur?
What is your maximize reach, minimize investment approach?
For each business and employer, you started intern programs. Can you expand on that philosophy?
What is your greatest challenge as a writer having written for hundreds of print and online publications?
You have worked on hundreds of brands. Which three come to mind?
What do you enjoy most about speaking and training?
What brought you to North Carolina’s Triangle?
What is your best advice for young people beginning a career in marketing?
What advice do you have for business owners in transition? 

From a layoff in 1991, to owner and founder of her own advertising 
agency with over 200 creative, business, leadership and civic awards 
and a client lists that includes WebMD, Advance Auto Parts, Revlon, 
SwifferJet, Virginia Tech, NCSU and Boston College. Christina Motley’s 
career path is best described as a creative journey in the written word.

Faced with a decision after her divorce to keep her boutique marketing 
and PR agency just that, or develop and implement a 5-year growth 
strategy, she pulled up her “big girl panties” and grew her business 
30% year-over-year and successfully merged with a larger “Big Boy” 
competitor and sold it in 2005.

Today with a teen-age daughter in college, she is launching her third 
business: Christina Motley, LLC. The company offers “on point 
marketing strategy WHEN&WHERE you need it.™” with a suite of 
marketing services from “CMO For Hire” to marketing leadership 
services and solutions for agencies and SMB executives; planning the 
release of the second book she was hired to write, Reflections of a 
150 Year History: Roanoke County, Virginia Fire & Rescue; all while 
continuing her volunteer activities in the Triangle area of North Carolina.

“I believe that life is a journey
along which we always have

the option to push ourselves to 
grow, learn and bring ourselves  

- and others - to a higher
level of quality.”

Interview
Christina today!

Call: 919-208-0963
Email: Christina

@ChristinaMotley.com

Christina Motley | CEO, Chief Marketing Officer, Author, Speaker, Mom

14460 New Falls of Neuse Road, Suite 149-322
Raleigh, NC 27614

919.208.0963
ChristinaMotley.com
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ABOUT: 
Christina Motley, LLC delivers on-point marketing strategy WHEN&WHERE clients need 

it. As a strategic partner, Christina Motley, LLC serves as a Chief Marketing Officer 

(CMO) For Hire, providing C-level counsel to executives; developing marketing 

strategies and offering interim project help as needed.  The company partners with 

agencies, advertising,marketing firms and public relations companies, allowing them 

to accept new business, enhance their capabilities and support their staff to strike 

a balance between client needs, tight deadlines and work loads. Christina Motley, 

LLC enables clients to engage leads, build customer loyalty and enhance brand 

awareness, resulting in improved sales, performance, communications and business 

operations by developing strategic, Integrated Marketing and Communication 

services and implementation for private equity venture capital-backed firms, Fortune 

500 enterprise and Small and Medium Businesses (SMBs). 

MISSION: 
To deliver on-demand, targeted marketing strategy and tactics to clients.  

VISION:  
By delivering on our mission, Christina Motley, LLC enables clients to engage leads, 

build customer loyalty, and enhance brand awareness, resulting in improved sales, 

performance, communications and business operations. 

To be recognized as an integrated marketing strategist and thought-leader and 

the go-to CMO for hire, on-demand agency partner and director of marketing for 

venture capital-backed firms and small and medium-sized businesses.

BOARd Of AdVISORS:  
Christina Motley, LLC’s x-member Board of Advisors provides leadership and 

business guidance to help ensure sustainable and profitable growth.  Advisory 

Members come from a variety of professions, bringing a breadth of expertise 

and unique perspectives to the Triangle North Carolina-based marketing and 

communications firm.  Members also represent the core industries and vertical 

market segments Christina Motley, LLC serves. 

PARTNERS:
In order to succeed in today’s business world, we believe in focusing on what we 

do best and partnering with complementary services to provide a comprehensive 

offering in order to deliver the best marketing and communications solutions for our 

clients. Together we fulfill your key market objectives to drive new business, establish 

a competitive advantage, and create demonstrable business value.

COMPANy: 
5 Employees, Privately-Held

fACT SHEET

SERVICES: 
n C-level Counsel to Executives

n Marketing Strategy 

n Market Research and Business 
Intelligence

n Social Media Strategy, Policy 
Development and Management

n Interim Project Leadership to 
Balance Client Needs and 
Resources

n Integrated Marketing and 
Communications 

n Content Marketing Strategy, 
Creation and Curation

n Writing, Editing and Publications 
Support

n Speaking and Training

INdUSTRIES: 
n Healthcare

n Higher Education

n Technology / Software as a 
Service (SaaS)

n Economic Development

n Agencies 

n Nonprofit

Striking a Balance

Striking the perfect balance is challenging. It doesn’t have to be.

overwhelmed by 
marketing 
demands?

You don’t have to be. You can have your very own, on-demand, Chief Marketing Officer.

 @christinamotley linkedin.com/in/christinamotley/
linkedin.com/company/christina-motley-llc

 cmmarketingtoday google.com/christinamotley
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MEdIA CONTACT: 
Christina Motley | CEO & President | Christina Motley, LLC | 14460 New Falls of Neuse Rd, Ste 149-322  |  Raleigh, NC 27614
 C: 919.208.0963 | christina@christinamotley.com | www.christinamotley.com 
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